
How we can support you
in the Walsall area

Information for families

Supporting Families is a new initiative from Pathway2work, offering FREE support
for families in Walsall - to progress and improve your home and family life. 

Our key workers are trained to offer one-to-one advice and guidance 
through a confidential service to help you and your family with:

  

The key worker will work with you, to create a step-by-step action plan to help you 

and your family to achieve your goals. This plan can be reviewed regularly to assess your progress.

The service is available to you if you:

1. Live in the Walsall area
2. Are claiming Government benefits 

You don't  have to be in receipt of work related benefits.  You can be passported on to the programme by someone 
who may not necessarily live in the same household and does not have to participate on the programme, but as part of 

your wider family may passport you on to the programme as they receive a work related benefit. They do not have to be blood related.

What’s more, because the service is FREE we can also help you 
with your travel costs when you visit us.

Together we can help you break down barriers and create a better future for you and your family.

A family must be a group of people where there is a clear family relationship (not necessarily by blood relation or marriage/other formal 
partnerships) and interaction of the family members, with impacts in common resulting from the problems the family has; and must:

 
–  Be at least two people, one of whom one may be a child. 

–  Have either no-one in the family who is working over 16 hours or a history of worklessness across generations
–  Include a family member on a DWP working age benefit and who is willing to act as qualifying person to passport other family 

members into the provision. The qualifying person does not have to take part in ESF provision to qualify the rest of the family

Housing issues •

Employment problems •

Gaining new work skills •

Improving literacy and numeracy • 

Debt issues •

Managing family finances •

Nutrition and health conditions •  

Developing a healthier lifestyle •

Improving family life or social situations •




